The electronic factor in alkane oxidation catalysis.
This article addresses the fundamental question of whether concepts from semiconductor physics can be applied to describe the working mode of heterogeneous oxidation catalysts and whether they can be even used to discriminate between selective and unselective reaction pathways. Near-ambient-pressure X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy was applied to the oxidation of n-butane to maleic anhydride on the highly selective catalyst vanadyl pyrophosphate and the moderately selective MoVTeNbO(x) M1 phase. The catalysts were found to act like semiconducting gas sensors with a dynamic charge transfer between the bulk and the surface, as indicated by the gas-phase-dependent response of the work function, electron affinity, and the surface potential barrier. In contrast, only a minor influence of the gas phase on the semiconducting properties and hence no dynamic surface potential barrier was monitored for the total oxidation catalyst V2O5. The surface potential barrier is hence suggested as descriptor for selective catalysts.